What is Naviance Student?

Naviance is a web-based, comprehensive college and career readiness tool for grades 6th-12th
- Connects student learning to life
- Links students' strengths and interests to postsecondary goals
- Provides access to online resources
- Enables collaboration with the students' counselors on college and career readiness activities

What can students do in Naviance Student?

- Explore careers, colleges and scholarships in one website
- Create personalized plans to connect their academic planning to colleges and careers
- Search colleges, request transcripts and letters of recommendations
- Track college applications
- Complete career assessments and career searches

Naviance Student Features

- Planning tools to connect goals to future outcomes
- Naviance College, Career and Life Readiness Curriculum helps students discover their individual strengths and learning styles
- Compare colleges side-by-side
- Add colleges to "Colleges I am Thinking About"

Home Page
- View school updates
- Receive and send e-mail messages to counselors
- Monitor important to-do list and tasks

Career Section
- Review the career assessments results
- Research careers and pathways
- Explore the RoadTrip Nation Interview archive

College Section
- Research colleges for fit in SuperMatch and search for scholarships
- Prepare and monitor college applications
- Request letters of recommendation, transcripts, and view test scores

About Me Section
- View surveys, assessment progress and results
- Monitor postsecondary plans
- Review and revise resume, journal entries and shared documents

My Planner Section
- Create personal and academic goals
- Monitor to-do list and grade-level tasks
- Set reminders to tasks that need to be completed
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